
Learn the Relationship Skills Proven  
to Improve Health Outcomes  

with John Livingstone, M.D., FRSPH 
  
While continuing to build your knowledge base of health and 
wellness coaching, it is equally important to improve your 
relationship skills to apply that knowledge with individuals 
and groups.    
The “HOW TO” of health and wellness coaching is what this 
course is about. It fills gaps in current and past models by 
including a focus on the fact that your relationship with your 
own emotions and beliefs -as proven by psychological and 
neuroscience research- is the “gateway” to apply those 
interpersonal skills with clients that are likely to facilitate 
health behavior change, stable decisions, and information 

assimilation. You will have opportunities to learn how to work with your own beliefs and 
emotions before, during, and after coaching encounters and then to be more present 
and better able to engage your client’s inner process of change and to explore the 
influence of their relationships with family members and health care professionals on 
their wellness.  
This series will also promote the following skills: 1) your inner “self-care” skills, 2) your 
“outer” skills to be present, to track, to attune and to explore with your clients, and 3) 
your skills to mentor others. 
Whether you are faculty or practicing in the trenches, this series of classes is likely to 
enhance your health and wellness coaching knowledge and skills- both. This helps you 
create better outcomes and boost both your financial earning as well as worth with a 
potential employer. 

11 am PT / 2pm ET Tuesdays (90-minute classes)  
August 7-September 25  
Location: Live Teleclass   
Price: $495 (fees must be paid in full prior to the start of classes)  
Suggested Materials: RELATIONSHIP POWER IN HEALTH CARE: Science of 
Behavior Change, Decision-making, and Clinician Self-care. JB Livingstone,MD and J 
Gaffney, RN, LICSW. CRC Press/Routledge/Taylor & Francis, London. 2016. 
Registration Deadline: Friday, August 3 
CEUs: Wellcoaches - 12 CCEHs; ACSM - 12 CECs 
Register

https://my982.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/Relationshipskills

